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The “Crank” Case 

Sounds like the May meeting went off without a hitch.  Thanks Reed for 
running the meeting.  

The reason I could not make the meeting is that Jamie and I were in Ireland 
and Scotland for a couple weeks with some good friends of ours.  What 
fascinating countries.  The people there are so kind, but they can’t give 
directions worth a hoot.  However, it doesn’t help that the streets in Dublin 
change names about every couple blocks and street signs are essentially 

none existent.  Here I thought Colorado Springs was bad.   

While visiting the touristy area of Cork, Ireland, there was a very large banner draped across the 
front of a building – “FORD Celebrating 100 years in Ireland”.  There were Ford banners on street 
light poles as well.  In Killarney, Ireland, there was a Nite Club named Mustang Sally’s.   See photos.  
The club did not open until 9pm and we were not staying in the city, so I missed the opportunity to 
see what the interior of the place was decorated as.  Ford dealerships were the only “Big 3” 
American car manufacturer we saw in Ireland and Scotland.  We never went into the dealerships, but 
we did not see any Mustangs on the lots as we drove by.  While in Edinburgh, Scotland, a 2014 
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Mustang (the only one I saw) drove by while we were visiting this beautiful city.  Yes, it was right hand 
steering.  I drove most of the time while in Ireland, and yes, it is weird driving on the left side of the 
road on the wrong side of the car.  Especially when large tour buses pass by you on roads that were 
made for horse and buggies.  Needless to say, I freaked my passengers out a few times…as well as 
myself. 

Just a reminder, the meeting this month is on the second Saturday, June 10th at IHOP on Stetson 
Hills instead of the third Saturday due to the Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup. 

See you there. 

Neil 
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Club Meeting Minutes (20 May) 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM by vice president Reed Hiltermann. 

There were 2 new members (Oliver & Maggie Harris, Scott & Vonne Kaxzorowski) and 2 guests 
present. 

There were no minutes for April as no club meeting held due to weather cancelling the birthday event 
at Phil Long. 

The treasurer’s report was given by Ross and approved.  There were 3 expenses this month, club 
insurance $453, the Mustang Museum brick $250, and the state certification fee $10.  The balances 
are as follows: 

Old Business 

The May First and Main show was a success with 22 member cars and 356 total cars there.  

The club picnic was discussed. An email will be sent out to get a count of members attending and the 
number of hamburgers and hot dogs they will be eating.  Members will be bringing side dishes and 
desserts.  The board needs to contact Polly Roberts to see if she will run the contest for the best side 
dish and dessert. 

The makeup date for the Phil Long show has not been set. 

Members were reminded that next month’s meeting will be on the second Saturday, June 10th due to 
the Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup. 

New Business 

Reed asked if the members would be interested in attending a Sky Sox game.  There was interest so 
he will look into setting a date for that. 

Reed said that he will be setting up another dyno day for the club. 

Using Johnny Martins for the next club meeting was mentioned.  There are concerns about parking.  
Members were also told that Johnny Martins is looking for 4 or 5 cars to be on display for a month. 

Ross will be sending out an email to all club members asking for their input on the club logo, if they 
will be attending the Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup, and if they like having the club meetings at 
different locations or would they rather have the meeting at the same location. 

Pat Germain asked if there was still an interest in doing a club directory with pictures of our 
Mustangs.  In the past he had informed the club of a photographer who could take the pictures of the 
cars. If members are interested they need to contact him. 

The door prize drawing was held. 

There was a motion to adjourn the meeting and it was passed. The meeting adjourned at 7:05 PM. 
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Club Business 

[Repeated here are questions from Ross that he included in an email asking for your answers] 

Several questions have come up and the board needs your answers. Please email me (Ross: 
zoe85gt@live.com) with your input so that the board may discuss these items at the next board 
meeting. 

1. Are you planning on attending the Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup?  If so, please send the 
day and time you are planning on leaving and your cell phone number.  

2. Are you going to attend the club picnic on Saturday July 15th?  The club will be providing the 
meats.  Do you want hamburgers and/or hot dogs and how many? 

3. Do you want to continue to have the location of the club meeting change or do you want to have 
the meeting at the same location every month? 

4. Which of the attached logos (One or Two) do you want for the back of club shirts? 
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One Two

mailto:zoe85gt@live.com
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Club News 
First Saturdays Car Show
Five club members met at Mimi’s prior to participating in the 3 June First Saturdays Car Show.  
Additional photos are posted on our Facebook group page. 

 

Neighborhood Car Show
Reed made several club members aware of a neighborhood car show planned for May 29th at the 
Firestone tire dealer on south Academy.  To my knowledge, no members showed cars, but I (editor) 
dropped by and took a few pictures.  I counted three Mustangs. 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1481008878632635&set=pcb.1411573868909425&type=3&theater
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Mustang Birthday Party
There is no new information about a car show / birthday party event at Phil Long Ford Motor City. 

New “Old Colorado City Car Show”
As you may know, the Good Times Car Show is no more (sadly).  However, thanks to the efforts of 
Ace Cosley, a new car show in the same location and the same time of the year, will take it’s place.  
Following is a link is an interesting news article that is an interview with Ace as he discusses the new 
car show.  Old Colorado City Customs & Classics Car Show 

Here is a link to the registration form for the car show  Registration Form 

Interest Links 
  

(Club members often share links to things that are of interest to them … this may be.of interest to you also) 

1. 2017 Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 vs. 2017 Ford Mustang Shelby GT350R: The Forever War. 

2. ’67 Indy Pacesetter Mustang. 
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https://www.westsidepioneer.com/Articles/032017/CarShow.html
http://aceent1.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Old-Colorado-City-Custom.pdf
http://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/autos-sports/2017-chevrolet-camaro-zl1-vs-2017-ford-mustang-shelby-gt350r-the-forever-war/ar-BBBFEJK?OCID=ems.display.welcomeexperience
http://www.mustangandfords.com/featured-vehicles/1402-1967-indy-pacesetter-ford-mustang-setting-the-pace/
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Club Archive 
  

The first page of the June 2004 newsletter … 
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Hap’s Warm-up Autocross “Mishap” 

As I arrived at PPIR for the autocross last weekend [21 May] the fan belt began to howl.  Upon 
inspection it turns out the 5.25" cap screw and the spacer that holds the top of the alternator in place 
had worked its way out and fallen out somewhere on the road down from Denver.  Darn.  When I 
checked under the hood the previous day everything looked ok.  Unfortunately you are not going to 
find one of these bolts from a friend at an autocross.  Terry luckily said he had one at home which 
he'd get for me after the autocross was done.  Meantime Terry and I looked for other alternatives that 
might get me on course and back home.  The best one we came up with was a shorter bolt which 
located the alternator on the bracket and some plastic wire ties to keep everything in place.  This 
worked to a point, as sudden throttle would still torque the alternator which resulted in belt noise and 
the possibility the belt would hop off or break.  So no autocrossing.  This fix would prove to be good 
enough to drive back up to Denver with a soft foot on any acceleration.  Thanks to Terry and Derick 
for all the help and support and to Arnie for a bolt and some wire ties. 
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Dean’s Finland Car Show Pics 

A co-worker of mine went on a trip to Finland and came across a car show.  The co-worker took a 
few photos and shared this with me since he saw a Mustang at the show.  Apparently Finland and 
specifically Helsinki have an interest in American classic cars.  The Mustang is very popular across 
cultures.   

 

Yearly in Helsinki, for the past 40 years, there has been an American Car Show.  Here is a link to a 
video that captures the cars that were on display exiting the 40th American Car Show.earlier this year 
in April. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMUujSFTOEg
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Club Mustangs and Others 
1965 Fastback 1970 Boss 302 2002 GT Convertible 2012 Boss 302

1966 Coupe 1970 Mach 1 2002 GT Coupe 2012 GT Coupe

1967 Coupe 1973 Mach 1 2004 GT Coupe 2013 Boss 302

1967 GT Coupe 1976 Mustang II 2004 Mach 1 2013 GT Convertible

1967 Fastback 1982 GT T-Top 2005 GT Coupe 2013 GT Coupe

1967 GT500 Fastback 1983 GT convertible 2005 GT Convertible 2014 Roush Stage 3 
Coupe

1967 Convertible 1985 GT Convertible 2006 GT 2014 Convertible

1967 Shelby GT350 
Fastback

1985 GT Hatchback 2006 V6 2015 GT Convertible

1968 Coupe 1987 GT 2007 Coupe 2016 Coupe

1968 GT Fastback 1994 GT Convertible 2007 Mustang GT

1968 GT/CS 1996 GT Coupe 2008 Bullitt

1968 GT350 Fastback 1997 Coupe 2008 GT500 Others

1968 High Country 
Special

1998 GT Coupe 2008 GT/CS 
Convertible

1955 Mercury Sun 
Valley

1969 Boss 429 2001 Bullitt 2008 Shelby GT500 
KR

1970 Mercury Cougar 
Eliminatior

1969 Convertible 2001 Cobra 2010 GT Convertible 1970 Mercury Cyclone 
Spoiler

1969 Mach 1 2001 GT Coupe 2011 GT500
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Calendar 

Club Events

06 June Board Meeting

10 June Club Meeting (at IHOP Stetson Hills; meet & greet, 5:30-6:30, meeting 
6:30-7:30)

15-18 June Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup, Steamboat Springs

?? July Board Meeting

15 July Club Picnic, Metcalf Park, Fountain 10:00am-2:00pm

01 August Board Meeting

19 August Club Meeting

20 August Old Colorado City Customs and Classics Car Show (was Good Times Car 
Show)

Local Events

06-07 June SCCA Autocross at PPIR.  Info at PPIR.com

11 June Ford Fun Day at Bandimere.  Info at Ford Fun

17 June SCCA Autocross at PPIR.  Info at PPIR.com

23-25 June Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals Pueblo

01 July First Saturdays Car Show

07-08 July Thunder in the Valley Car Show, Metcalf Park, Fountain

15 July Thin Air Nationals, Green Mountain Falls

20-22 July Mecum Auction, Denver

05 August First Saturdays Car Show

02 September First Saturdays Car Show

09-10 September Cruise Above The Clouds, Woodland Park and Cripple Creek
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http://www.rockymountainmustangroundup.org
http://aceent1.com
http://PPIR.com
http://funfordweekend.com
http://PPIR.com
http://www.nsra-usa.com/Events/#
http://www.firstandmaintowncenter.com/8th-annual-first-saturdays-car-show/
https://www.facebook.com/Thunder-In-The-Valley-335248669865488/
https://www.facebook.com/events/608251409385401/
https://www.mecum.com/auctions/denver-2017/lots/featured/
http://www.firstandmaintowncenter.com/8th-annual-first-saturdays-car-show/
http://www.firstandmaintowncenter.com/8th-annual-first-saturdays-car-show/
http://www.cruiseabovetheclouds.com
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Club Clothing 
  

There are two sources of club clothing: Graffi-T’s Screen Printing and More, and Lands’ End.  Graffi-
Ts is located in the Springs and provides silkscreened clothing.  Lands’ End is available online and 
provides their clothing embroidered with the club’s logo. 

Graffi-Ts 

Graffi-T will provide club clothing that includes the Mustangers logo on the left chest and the running 
horses across the back.  The long sleeve garments also include a left and right sleeve print.  The 
colors that work best with our logos are:  white, light grays, light blues, pinks, light greens, yellows, 
red, tans, and orange.  The available styles are: sweatshirts, hoodies, long sleeve t-shirts, short 
sleeve t-shirts, and ladies v-neck t-shirts.  A minimum order of 24 or more pieces in mixed styles, 
colors and sizes is required.  In order to meet the minimum order quantity, the club accumulates 
individual member requests until the minimum quantity is met, then places an order.  There are shirts 
available from previous club orders.  Please contact Bryan Lowry about clothing currently in the 
club’s shirt inventory. 

Lands’ End 

Rocky Mountain Mustangers stitched-logo apparel is available from Lands’ End.  Use this link Lands' 
End to access the club’s Lands’ End website to place an order.  The logo is shown below.  Clothing 
items include shirts, sweaters, blazers, jackets, and caps.: 

The cost of an item is the cost to apply the logo to the item 
you select ($8.50) plus the cost of the item itself, and 
shipping (typically $9.95 for multiple items).  There is no 
minimum quantity; orders may be placed for single items.  
The time from placing the order to receiving it is typically 
three weeks. 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https://business.landsend.com/store/rocky_mountain_mustangers/
https://business.landsend.com/store/rocky_mountain_mustangers/
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Club Sponsors 
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Board of Directors and Committee Members
Below is a list of board of directors and committee members that you may contact with suggestions 
and/or questions 

2017 Officers

Neil Case President president@mustangers.com

Reed Hilterman Vice President vicepresident@mustangers.com

Ross Schwyhart Secretary secretary@mustangers.com

Bryan Lowry Treasurer treasurer@mustangers.com

LaRon Cosley Chairman of the Board chairman@mustangers.com

Committees

Cruise Contoller cruise@mustangers.com

Jeff ONeil Newsletter Editor newsletter@mustangers.com

LaRon Cosley Prize Patrol raffle@mustangers.com

Dawn Schoon / Diane 
Cahill

Webmaster webmaster@mustangers.com
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mailto:president@mustangers.com
mailto:vicepresident@mustangers.com
mailto:secretary@mustangers.com
mailto:treasurer@mustangers.com
mailto:chairman@mustangers.com
mailto:cruise@mustangers.com
mailto:newsletter@mustangers.com
mailto:raffle@mustangers.com
mailto:webmaster@mustangers.com
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Membership Form (New and Renewal) 
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Rocky Mountain Mustangers Club  
2017 Membership Form  
Please bring to a meeting or mail to:  
RMMC, P.O. Box 7102, Colorado Springs, CO 80933  
PLEASE PRINT  
 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: _____________________________________________ State: ____________Zip:_______________ 
 
Home Phone: _____________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________________  
 
Email: ___________________________________ Spouse Email: ________________________________  
 
Spouse’s name: _____________________________ Children’s names: ___________________________ 
 
Vehicle(s):  
YEAR ______________ MAKE _____________________ MODEL _______________________________  
YEAR ______________ MAKE _____________________ MODEL _______________________________  
YEAR ______________ MAKE _____________________ MODEL _______________________________  
 
Membership: The RMMC membership year runs from January 1st – December 31st. New members 
joining after January will have dues pro-rated at $2.00 per month.  
 
Please by cash or check ONLY. Make checks payable to RMMC.  
 
Initial Membership: + Dues: $2.00 per month ___________ (pro-rated) = TOTAL: ___________________ 
Initial Membership reflects $2.00 per month member dues, an $8.00 insurance surcharge, and an $8.00 
initiation fee to include one club logo window sticker, one club logo patch, one club logo lapel pin, and 
RMMC name tag.  
 
Renewal Membership: $32.00 _____________________________  
 
NOTE: Membership renewal is due yearly by the February club meeting.  
 
Insurance Release Statement  
 
I hereby understand that I am fully responsible for my automobile(s) and its contents, and agree to hold harmless 
the Rocky Mountain Mustangers, Inc., its members, and any volunteers from and against any claim for damage, 
injury, or loss to person or property which might or does arise out of participation in any club sanctioned activity. I 
further attest that my automobile(s) in a club sponsored event is/are covered by liability insurance as per the 
requirements of the State of Colorado.  
 
Member Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________  
 
Name of your Insurance Company: _________________________________  
 
Information provided on this form is club confidential and not to be released without the club member’s knowledge and 
permission. 
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About Us 
  

Rocky Mountain Mustangers, Inc. (referred to as 
“RMMC”) is incorporated as a nonprofit organization.  
Our purpose is to preserve and promote interest in 
all model years of the Ford Mustang and other Ford 
Motor Company vehicles.  RMMC offers its members 
the opportunity to participate in a variety of cruises, 
activities, exhibitions, competitive events, and 
exchanges of knowledge and experience.  We 
provide fellowship with other members to help assist 
in the hobby of enjoying our cars. 
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Club meetings are held the third 
Saturday of each month.  Refer to the 
club’s website (mustangers.com) or 
the club’s Facebook page (Rocky 
Mountain Mustangers) for specific 
location and time.

Board meetings are held the first 
Tuesday of each month beginning at 
6:30pm at the IHOP near Powers 
and Constitution.

Rocky Mountain Mustangers Club 

PO Box 7102 

Colorado Springs, CO 80933

http://www.mustangers.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1279083798825100/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1279083798825100/
http://www.mustangers.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1279083798825100/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1279083798825100/

